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Death or an Inestimable I.ady.
, It is with emotions of poignant sorrow that

we record the death of Mrs. Ellen R. Johx-so- s,

the esteemed wife of our former fellow
citizen, W. A. Johnson, Esq. She died in
New Orleans the 6th inst., after a brief ill
nesa. ' So suddenly was her pnre spirit called
away, her relatives and friends here had not
beard that she was ill. and the announce
ment of her death, by telegraph, was alto
gether unexpected and shocking in the ex--

" treme. 11er nealth bad been somewhat im
paired daring the past winter, and she was
looking - forward with pleasurable hopes of
recruiting it, in oar midst, the latter part of

the present spring and the ensuing summer
Bat in the Providence of God ebe was not
permitted to realize her anticipations.

The deceased was a native of Lexington,
Kj., whence she came to thia place with her
narentu Cant. CHJVEK and lira. Rachel
Hakt, about the year 1825. Here " she

was reared and educated, and spent the
greater portion of her days. She was one of

the numerous talented alumnct, who own the
old Academy as their Alma Mater, and who,
scattered throughout the Southern Slates,
are ornaments of the social circle, dispensing
pleasure and happiness by their charms of
mind and eraces of person. ' On the 1st of
November. 1843. she was united in mar
riage to Mr. Jouxso.-- c to whom she was de--

TOtedly attached, and in whose reciprocal
affection she realized an unwonted share of
conjugal happiness. The result of this for- -

innate alliance was an only child, a lovely
daughter, whom she was called upon to
yield np ere yet the bud had began to ex--

camd into the blooming flower. After the
M -

death of this dear child, an event which

weighed heavily upon her bleeding heart,
bat which she did net suffer to embitter her
feelings, or chill the genial warmth of her
sonny nature if she became more exclusive
in her devotion to her husband, and felt

-- ore the need of his sustaining sym-

pathy, she still had a cheering smile and
kindly word for those who eDjoyed the pleas-or-e

of ber friendship or society. It was
ever pleasant to be near her. Her impul-
ses were invariably good ; the nobleness
of her example exerted a salutary influence
upon all who approached her. It was al-

most impossible in her presence to be de-

pressed; not to realize something of the
joyousness of her spirit, and experience a
higher regard for her sex. In every relation
of life she was inestimable. No husband
could desire a more affectionate, confiding
and considerate wife. As a daughter she.was
ever mindful of her filial obligations and dis-

charged them with a fidelity and tenderness
which never faltered. It was her misfor-

tune in early life to mourn a father lost, to
know ber mother a widow and - herself an
orphan, bat no misfortune could weaken her
reverential love for her mother, and the
prosperity of later years only served to con-

firm and strengthen it. Nor did she perform
less sacredly her duties as a sister. It could
not be said of her that she ever voluntarily
caused a pang in the hearts at the home hearth
She loved them all too well, and prized too
highly, for that, the " small sweet courtesies
which do so much to create a happy home.
We have never known one of her sex more
constant or sincere in friendship. Sure, be-

fore extending her confidence that the object
was worthy, she did not allow her opinions
to be influenced by caprice or any ungenerous
sentiment, bat had the courage to adhere
to the convictions of an honest judgment'
At the bedside of the sick she was truly an

Angel of Mercy.' There her good quali-
ties combined to illustrate the beauty of ber
character. The ready sympathy, the gentle
manner, the unerring judgment, always at
her command, made ber a blessing to the
sick, and she was prompt to respond to
calls of this nature. She did not pause to
weigh the suggestions of comfort and conve-

nience, to herself, Dot made them subservi-
ent to the cause of humanity and duty. To
alleviate the sufferings of others she was
willing to encounter fatigue and privation,
concerned only lest she could not be suff-

iciently useful.
It was impossible for a woman of this

character not to make a deep and abiding
impression on the hearts of her friends ; not
to occupy a prominent niche in the society of
her choice. Few who really cared so little
for admiration Jjhave been so generally honor-
ed and caressed; and fewer still have lived
within a 'sphere no larger than hers, with a
greater number of warmly attached friends.
This is the homage which true worth ex-

acts, "" and which society unhesitatingly
awards.

Had the death of oar lamented friend oc-

curred in the winter of life, when we were
led to expect it by the presages of its frosts
and snows, the event would have been de-

plorable. Coming in the prime of woman-

hood, when all her faculties for
usefulness were in their vigor, it is a
heart-rendin- g calamity. As a dispensation
of Almighty Wisdom, its purposes are beyond
oar vision. Bat, though we do not under-
stand it, let as meekly submit. If the has
been taken from us, we have left a rich in-

heritance in the memory of her many vir-

tues, and the example afforded ns in the
daily beauty of her life, to incite us to be
good and useful, and to live and die as she
did, a noble and tkci hearted Christiah.

These let as contemplate, and we may
even from the bitter waters of sorrow draw
comfort ud oosolation.

J'".' For the Daily Patriot.

Xhe Gubernatorial Cturui.--Ho- n.
John 8. Brlen.

The friends of the Union in our State must
not suppose that because they have thus far
triumphed over the secessionists, that every-

thing is secure. We mast organize, and pat
forth oar best men, who will show the de-

signs of those who are plotting day and night
to break us off from the Government of our
fathers.- - We have in Tennessee an active,
bold and reckless party, led by men of des-

perate political fortunes, who publicly and
privately avow their determination to work
until the separation of our State from the
Federal Union is accomplished. It is never
safe to rely upon the weakneea of your ad-

versary, and this is particularly the case
now. The Union party is so large that there
is great danger of defeat by divisions In its
ranks. Let as 11 strive to heal ail dissru
lions. - Let as present a solid front, and an-

other glorious victory awaits us.
For Governor we beg to name as true a

patriot as ever rallied under the old flag, the
Hon. Jobs S.BRIEN. . Judge Brien is too well
known as an orator and jurist to require any
commendation at our hands. Bis nomina-
tion, we are confident, would give universal
satisfaction, and be would make the canrasa
with an ability and devotion to toe righteous
cause of the country that would eneer the M

heart and strengthen the arms of all true
joeo. Let the convention take a fall survey
of the whole field, and all the troubles in the
way to victory, and we are sure that they

-- can find do one possessing so many of the
of anceesa as the talented and dis-

tinguished gentleman fat whom we have
a preference. MACSY. '

half m minute," and be ran o!T.trT the CaP"
taia wjio had already entered th; CapitoLr,

I held on half a minute." I beld'tm a whole

SPEECH OF
HON. G. W. SUMHERS,

. IX THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION, MARCH 11. f :;

y cosnxcEp. :
The President The pending qnes-tTon- ii

upon the reference of the report of the Com-
missioners from Virginia to the Peace Con-
ference at Washington, to the Committee on
Federal Relations ; and, upon that question,
the gentleman from Kanawha is. entitled to
the floor.
- Mr. Suemers, of Kanawha. Mr. President,
I fool that I owe an apology to the Conven-
tion for its indulgence and attention. I cer-
tainly expected to have concluded the re
marks I felt called npon to submit, daring
the sitting of yesterday, but wishing to com
ply with the pleasure of others, I yielded to
a motion for adjournment.
, In the review of the adjustment agreed up
on bv the Peace Conference at Washington, I
bad reached the fifth article in the series, de-

signing, as I had done in regard to the other
flection, in exnreoa m v ooinions on those
which remain to be examined, and which
vr intAnriofl ' tmretfcer. to constitute. If
adopted, the thirteenth amendment of the
Constitution of the United States. I will pro-

ceed to express my views in regard to the re
maining parte.

The filth section, as prepared, is in these

The foreign slave trade is hereby forever
crobibited : and it shall be the duty ot Con
gress to pass laws to prevent the importation
of slaves, collies, or persons held to service
or labor, into the United States and Territo-
ries from places beyond the limits thereof."

I remark, 3Ir. iTesident, in tne nrst place,
that the vote of the Commissioners from Vir
ginia, was cast as a unit against this section.
It is not my purpose, nor indeed am I pre-
pared, if it were proper, to state the motives
governing the several gentlemen composing
the Commission from Virginia, in regard to
that vote. It is sufficient that 1 say tor my
self, that I entirely concur in the statement
found in the explanatory letter of my late
colleague. Judge Broctenbrough. In speak
ing ot this section, he savs :

" The section prohibiting the foreign slave
trade, by constitutional amendments, is ob
jectionable, smply because it was wholly un
necessary. Even the Confederate btates oi
the South, now constituting an independent
Government of slave States, de facto, if not de
litre, have prohibited this traffic.

Tne advoctes for it in any oi
the border slave States are very few, and
there was no sort of necessity of interpola
ting this provision, wnicn naa no connection
with the Dendintr controversy, into this
scheme of adjustment."

We do not know the precise attitude of the
government at Montgomery towards the Af
rican slave trade. The newspapers tell us of
a veto by tne iTesiaent oi some out relating
to that subject. I have not seen the grounds
of the veto, nor do I know what was the exact
character ot the bill.

It will be remembered. Mr. President, that
the Constitution of the United States, itself,
contains no inhibition of the foreign slave
trade. The only provision relating to the
subject is this : ' The migration or importa
tion of such persons as any of the States now
existing shall think proper to admit, shall not
be prohibited by Congress prior to the year
one thousand and eight hundred and eight."
We all know that after the arrival ot me
Deriod at which thev might legitimately act,
Congress did prohibit the slave trade, made
it Diracv to engage in it, and that it remains
a ptohibited traffic from that time to this. I
was of pinion myself, that it was a matter
tn he lnft to Congressional regulation as
heretofore left nnder the provisions ot th
Constitution. - - .

I have, however, heard objections made to
this section, which do not sinse uie as ui
founded. It seems to be supposed by some
gentlemen, that in the event the seceded
States continue out of the Union, and their
indenendence should be recognized by the re
maining Government, this provision might.

. .iL a rn some form, operate against iue iraumer oi
slave property Irom tnose seceueu oiaes
into the slave States still within the limits of
the Union. . -

Mr. President, it must be quite obvious
that in devising amendments to the Constita-- .
tion, looking to the settlement oi any vi iue
questions of difficulty and controversy which
now disturb us, tne uonierence ws cuusu tim-

ed to look to the Government as an unbroken
one; that it was compelled to propose amend--
meUtS tO tne CiOUSlllUUOn vi mc liuuuu; on

it now is, without changed of boundary, and
that it would have been incompetent, as it
would have been inexpedient and improper.
to provide a proposed amendment to the Con
stitution Ot the United Biaies, uuseu upou
the hvnothnsis that it was alteady, or was
soon to be, disintegrated. What I mean to
say is, that in proposing amendments to the
Constitution, as a matter of course, the Con-

ference was bound to look to the whole
country as it is, and not as it possibly may
be.

But again, sir my understanding of this
section was at the time, and is now, that It is
a prohibition directed against the foretgn
ilm trade the African slave trade as
traffic not hereafter not to be allowed. The
provision is that "the foreign slave trade is
herehv forever prohibited : and it shall be
the duty of Congress to pass laws to prohibit
the importation....of slaves, coolies, or persons

r-r 1 fi.i J 1

held to labor, into tne ouueu unu me
territories from places beyond the limits
thereof." Now. is it not the fair mode of
construction, is it not the legitimate ana
onlv mode of construction, to take every part
and nortion of this paragraph together and in
nrrimabrial When it is made the duty of
Congress to pass laws prohibiting the impor
tation of slaves from beyond the limits of the
United States, it is the importation from for-eio- -n

o.onntries which is denounced. It is di
rected against the African, the foreign slave
trade. This, nnauestiooably. was the pur- -

. . .. .f.l. nA a n Anoae in tne minaa oi muse wuu nomni buu
supported the amendment in the Conference.

Now, Air. rresiaeni, so iar as msuijecuuu
rests upon the idea, mat in tne event oi tne
recognition of the independence of these
Southern States which have seceded irom
the Union, that the limits and boundaries of
the United States are then changed, and that
this constitutional amendment, looking not
to the hoar of its enactment, or its ratifica-
tion, but sneaking at the moment of its exe
cution, might be construed to prevent me
bringing ot slaves from South Carolina,
Georgia. Louisiana and other Southern
States into Virginia and other slave States,
as coming trom beyond tne limits or tne
United States, I have this remark to make :
In the first place, the course of trade in
slaves have been and always will be, not
from the cotton and sugar States to the agri
cultural slave States of the Union, but, e cow
vow from the border States to the cotton, the
sugar, and the rice States. There never
has been, mere is no reason to suspect mere
ever will be a system of slave trade by which
we of the border slave States are to receive
slaves from that region. We all very well
know that the productions of slave labor in
that region of the country are greatly more
profitable than with us, and that by conse-
quence the price of negroes is always higher
in the cotton and sugar (States than it is in
the border States.

But, again, sir the objection that Virginia
owners working slaves on a cotton and sugar
plantation in the Southern States that have
ceceded, might perhaps not be permitted to
bring them back to Virginia, I do not think
a valid pne.Take the m -Ij- -atlcB

in Virginia and working a por-

tion of his slaves on a cotton plantation in
Mississippi, or on a sugar plantation in Lou-

isiana, and who might find it convenient to
exchange the point of labor for these hands
from time to time, rendering it necessary to
pass back and forth with them from the State
of his plantation to Virginia. In my opinion
this section would, not apply to any such
case. I think in the first plaee it applies
alone to the foreign slave trade, and in the
second place, that the removal of hands by-- a

Virginia . owner nnder ' the circumstances
supposed, would not be an " importation "
of slaves into the United States in the sense
of this section. By way of an illustration,
suppose that a Virginia contractor upon
some public work in Brazil, which is a slave
country tak the DQ Pedro Railroad bow
in course of construction in the" Empire of Bra-

zil say that a Virginian takes with him fiifty
or a hundred of his slaves to work npon that
railroad aud, that he retain them there
in his own Bervice and upon that work one
year, two years, or until the completion of
the contract, whatever time it may be; would
the bringing back to Virginia of his own
6lares, carried there ' and employed in his
own service, subject him to the penalties of
the foreign slave trade ? - Would it be piracy
on his part to bring them back f Would it
be importation of slaves from beyond the lim-
its ot the United States within the meaning
of this, amendment ? It would - only be
bringing back his own property 111 would
only be bringing back bis own property. It
would in no sense be a "slave trade," or ' an

importation." It would be upon the same
principle that an 'American visitor in Europe,
a foreign ambassador if yon choose, might
take bis household servants with him if the
laws of the country permitted it, and having
retained them in his service the period of hi
absence, bring them back on his return. This
would be neither the foreign slave trada"
or &o "important of iUTe?i -- .'r.;-

Besides all this, if the seceded States shall
remain oat and become a foreign nation, all
these questions of intercourse, with slave
property, can be arranged by treaty stipula

' 'tions.
But. Mr. President, let us see how this

matter would work if we attempted another
iorm. suppose this section had been so
framed, as to provide that "the importation
of slaves, coolies or persons held to service
or labor, into the United States and the Ter-
ritories, from places beyond the present lim
its inereor " shall be prohibited. suppose it
had assumed that shape "from beyond the
present limits thereof." In that case, in the
event of the recognition of the independence
of these Southern seceded States, they would
no longer iorm part ana parcel or the United
States, but yet were within the limits of the
United States at the time of the adoption
oi me amendment, iney are within our
"present limits." Suppose, Mr. President,
tnat wis ionieaeraie uovernment, thus re-
cognized, and independent, should itself
hereafter establish the African slave trade.
might not slaves, imported from Africa into
the bout hern Confederacy, be exported
tnence into tne border slave states, without
violating the amendment thus framed? In
such case, the slaves would not be imported
into Virginia from beyond the "present limits
oi tne umiea states," but from points within
those present limits. The importation would
not, therefore, be prohibited. Thus, the peo
ple or tne ooraer slave states might be sub
jected, tn mvtfun, against their will, to the
African slave trade. While the provision,
naa it oeen mus rramed, would have prohib--
ltea tne slave states, which remained in
the Union, and under the Constitution, from
importing slaves from Africa, it would not
have prevented the importation of slaves by
tne soutnern Confederacy, after, its indepen
dency, and their exportation into the other
States.

In any aspect of the question, it seems to
me that this section, while it was not necessa
ry while the prohibition might have been
well left to Congressional legislation is not
onnoxious to the objections which nave been
raised against it. There would seem to be.
as Judge Brockenbroagh intimates, a general
concurrence of opinion adverse to the re
opening of the African slave trade; and such
would seem to be the hereditary, traditional
position of Virginia.

- Mr. Morton Will the gentleman permit
me to as-- him a question? I am perfectly
satisiied that the gentleman is not inclined to
wilfully do any injustice to the people of the
south. But, if I understood him correct
ly, I think be expressed the opinion, that an
act against the African slave
trade bad been vetoed by the President of
the Confederate States, without stating the
grouods upon which that veto had been ren
dered. I merely wish to ask the gentleman
if he has the slightest impression that that was
a taw interdicting the Alrican slave trade,
and that the veto was placed upon that ground
at the time that the President signed it! If
so, I have to inform him that the Constitution
of the Confederate States expressly interdicts
mat trade; and if there was a veto in relation
to it, I presume it arose from the character
of the penalties for its violation. Some in
the south think that the crime of piracy is
unconstitutional: and the Congress of the
Confederate States may have passed a law
cxiuuging tne cnaracter ot the enme. remov
ing the penalty of piracy and substituting
that for felony, and that the President at
Montgomery may have vetoed.

air. summers i certainly design no re
mark ot mine that I have submitted, or that
I shall submit, to cast any imDutation nnon
.1 . . . -- ruie motives or conduct ot our sister states
none whatever. However much it mT
ue a maner yi regret tnat mey nave seceded
from the Union, and the circumstances under
which that secession occured the early ac
tion taken by them I have not a word of
reproach for the distinguished men of those
States, or the action of the States in the ag
gregate, i am sure my language has not
warranted any inlerence of that kind.

J was about to remark further, in reolv to
uik genuemau irom urange, (Mr. Morton,)
that the information which I have received
in regard to the action of the Con cress of
tne conieaerate states, at Montgomery, is
mrougu tne medium or the public press. I
learned through that channel that tn act in
regard to the foreign slave trade has been
vetoed by the President of the new Southern
Republic. I understand further from the
public press, that the effect of that action
would be to leave, for the present at least.
the condition of that. traffic as it is now reg--

i iumieu oy act or congress.
l understood irom the aceount of the trans

actions at Montgomery, that it was a bill to
lessen the penalty imposed for a violation of
the law carrying on that trade. Instead of
leaving it as a telony, it was made to be a
misdemeanor. I have not seen the veto
message, and I know nothing of the grounds
upon wnicn me resident predicated his veto,

Mr. Morton, i nope the gentleman will
understand that I did not mean to impute to
him the slightest intention to misrepresent
anything at all, but I thought that the fact
might net have been cognizant to him that
the African slave trade is as positively in
terdicted by the Constitution of the Southern
Confederacy as it is by the article to which
he is now referring.

Mr. Summers. Mr. President when you are
making a constitution for your own country.
it will not do to predicate it npon what may
or may not De tne course oi anomer govern- -. rpi.. - . . . .uieub xue puiut ui my remarK. in tnis re
gard, was simply this : That had this pro
vision prohibiting the importation of slaves
beyond the present limits of the United States
been inserted, if in the future, the African
Blave trade should be introduced by the Con
federate States of the South, and should be
made lawful, then by such phraseology, the
difficulty to which I have referred might
ante, it wouia, in tnat event, not be an im-
portation from beyond the present limits of
toe united states, and although von mis-h- t

prohibit the direct African slave trade, we
might be led into the traffic through the me
dium of an independent government conti
guous to us, and which was in our own limits
at the time of adopting the provision.

I think, Mr. President, that there is really
no reasonable . objection to the provision as
inserted here. If the South concur in the
expediency of the prohibition of the African
slave trade, there is, at last, no insuperable
objection to having it made a part of the
Constitution any more than to having it in
the statutes of Congress. That such is the
opinion of the people of Virginia, I have no
reason to doubt.

The next section is that in which certain
sections of this adjustment and certain pro-
visions of the Constitution of the United
States are rendered irrepcalable. It is as
follows:

" The first, third and fifth sections, together
with this section ot these amendments, and
the third paragraph of the sscond section of
the first article of the Constitution, and the
third paragraph ot "the second section of the
fourth article thereof, shall not be amended
or abolished without the consent of all the
States."

This renders irrevocable the provisions
found in the first, third and fifth sections of
these amendments, and further embraces the
clause in our present Constitution --vhich
bases taxation and representation on three--
fifths cf the slave population, and also the
provision 'for' the rendition
slaves. By the amendment, all these safe
guards are perpetuated, being, irrepealable
except with the consent of every. State in
ihe TTn. "

Mr. President, among other causes of ap
prehension which have, at various periods,
affected the public mind, not the least has
been one growing out of intimations within
the last year or two, from representative men
of the Republican party in the North, that
the time would come when slavery was to
cease entirely upon this continent, that, per-
haps the child was now in life who would
witness the entire extinction of this institu-
tion. It was natural to enquire, how is this
end to be brought about ? If it is to be
done, by what agencies is it to be effected t
They disclaim all intention to make assaults
upon the rights of slave owners within the
Slates; they disavow the use of all violence
or force. What is it 7 fubUc opinion, before
which this institution is to fall down! ..Moral
suasion; their pulpit -- eloquence, if it could
deserve - that name their anathemas and
denunciations rather, I - will sayl Are these
the moving power? Do these constitute the
machinery by which this end is threatened to
be brought upon as! Or, do these gentle-
men look to the increase of free States to
such an aggregate uumber as to enable them
at some luture period, to change the funda
mental law of the land by the requisite ma
jority pointed out by that instrument itself !
Is that the mode; xnese are tne enquiries
to which we have been drawn by declarations
of purpose, such as those to . which I have
alluded. To remove this ground of appre-heosio- n,

the section, now .before as is made to
declare that the section itself, with the other
sections therein enumerated, including mat
by which slavery is not to be touched tn tne
States, that in reference to slavery in the
District of Colambia, the dock-yar- ds and
arsenals, the inter-Stat- e slave trade, the ren-

dition ot fugitive slaves, and the represen- -
taCion of three-fifth- s ot tne slave population,
all these provisions and guarantees referred
to here, are made irrepealable, bat upon the
consent of every State of this Union. The
CooatttattoQ ' cm oo logger t amended,

changed or abrogated in any of these par
ticulars, by a vote of tree-fourt- hs of the
States, but can only be repealed or amended
by the concurring assent of every State in
the Union. v -
; And here, I might paosd to enquire, wheth

er that section and that alone is not worth all
the effort which Virginia instituted, which
ended in the convocation of the representa-
tives of twenty-on- e of the States in the city
of Washington.' and which has placed here
that section as assented to in that Confer
ence.---- - -

The 7th and last section of this profet is
that which relates to fugitive slaves, and
compensation for them : i i '.

"Congress shall provide by law that the
United States shall pay to the owner the full
value of his fugitive from labor, in all cases
where, the marshal or other officer whose duty
it was to arrest such fugitive, was prevented
from so doing by violence or intimidation
from mobs or riotous assemblages, or when,
after arrest, such fugitive was rescued by
like violence and intimidation, and the own
er thereby deprived of the same; and Con
gress shall provide by law for securing to
citizens of each State the privileges and im
munities of the several states."

That addendum, of which I shall speak
presently, formed no part of the original sec--.. . ...3 1 XI ' 'tion as reported oy ue cummmee, out ob
tained its position here bv motions in the
Conference, of which I shall speak hereafter.

Now, Mr. President, in regard to this 7th
section, so far as it provides compensation to
the owner for fugitives Irom labor lost by
violence or intimidation, there seems to be
no objection. All agree that the owner should
be paid. The principal objection which I
bear made to this provision is, that it does
not secure the right of reimbursement to the
Government after payment of the value of
the slave, from the city or county where the
violence or intimidation has occurred, ana
with remedy over against the tort feasor, or
wrong doer.

In the first place, I remark it is quite ap
parent that legislation to some extent will
be required to carry out and execute this
provision.

The legislation of Congress must provide
some mode of ascertaining the value of the
slave. There must be some judicial proceed-
ing by which the value is to be ascertained.
The evidence upon which the claim is to be
allowed, and the manner of presenting such
evidence, the tribunal which is to hear the
evidence aud determine the claim, must be
provided by law. Congress, when providing
by legislation to carry out this amendment
of the Constitution, can also provide, by the
same act, the proper remedies against the
city or county, or against the individual
wrong doers, if it be deemed advisable to do
so. constitutional amendments do not go
into detail- - The details are left to legisla
tion. It was so with that provision ot the
Constitution by wbicJ persons held to service
in one state fleeing into another are to be
rendered up. Congress had to pass a law to
carry out that organic provision. This is my
nrst answer to the objection.

Another objection made to the proposition
is, that it is payment out of the public treas
ury, and that the owner of the slave is thus
made in part to pay for his own property.
If the owner of a lost slave is to be paid at
all; it will be admitted. I presume, that he
should be paid by the Government. Wheth-
er the Government is to be reimbursed or not
is another question. We would hardly send
the owner himself on the county or city
where the obstruction has occurred, or
against the perpetrators of the wrong. '

The argument that gentlemen use would
apply to many cases where payment is made
from the public treasury, and to which, as
citizens of the country, we contribute. By
the law of Virginia, if my own slave is con- -

demand for telony, to capital punishment
and executed, I am paid the value ot that
slave. Being a citizen and a tax-pay- er of the
State, it may, in the same sense, be said that
I in part pay for my own slave. Every
office-hold- er who derives compensation may
say that he in part pays his own salary.

7o be continued.

Nashville, April 9tb, 1861.
Messrs. Editors In looking around for

a suitable person to represent us in this
Floaterial District, composed of the counties
of Davidson, Robertson, Cheatham and
Montgomery, at this critical moment of the
political affairs of our country, a crisis never
before witnessed in our glorious and prosper
ous Union, we have diligently sought f or
an individual who, as we believe, could
serve us most efficiently in the next Legisla
ture of Tennessee. We, after canvassing all
the names of our distinguised statesmen, do
suggest the name of the Hon. Cave Johnson
as probably the one for the crisis. We there
fore trust that he will be solicited by his fel
low-me- n to serve them in the next Legisla-
ture, as a Representative from this District.
There is in our political republic at this time
a condition of affairs which requirss states
manship and character. UNION.

Holloway'a Pills and Ointment.
Diptheria, In the most virulent stages of this malig-

nant disease of the throat, these medicines experienced
the most successful results while thousands suc
cumbed to the violence of this disorder, not a single
decease occurred among those who used these reme
dies, thus presenting an "oasis" of practical experi
ence, 'mid the desert of death of speculative theory.
The Royal College of Surgeons awarded them the palm
of victory as the only antidote for this distemper, by
introducing them into the new edition of their phar- -

macalogia. In Scarlatina, mumps, &c., they are equally
efficacious. Sold by all Druggists, at 25c. , 62c , and $1
per box or pot. apr9-l- w

PERRY DAVIS' PAIJf KILLER The Buflalo Chris
tian Advocate says : "We like Mr. Davis for the moral
and benevolent tendencies of his character in life. He
manufactures an article known almost universally to
be a good and sife remedy for burns and other pains
of the body. He is entitled to confidence and popu
larity, and so far as we can aid him in securing the
last, for he has tho first, we shall do so cheerfully,
though we are jiot asked to notice him outsido oar ad
vertising columns. His Pain Killer should be in every
family. The casualty which demands it, may como
unawares." aprl-dl- m.

We have just learned that McLean's
Cordial will cure the various diseases prevalent among
children. It is necessary every parent should keep a
supply on band, and when required give as directed.
Try it it is pleasant to take. See advertisement in
another column. - ' . aprl-dl- m

DR. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY WINE BITTERS.

In 1808, Dr. Nathan Richardson, a physician residing
in South Reading, Mass., discovered, and proved in his
extensive practice in that place and neighboring towns,
the beneficial effects of tho medicine now given to the
world, as the Sherry Wine Bitters. The success of Dr.
Richardson's practice becoming heralded throughout
the New England States, his business so increased, that
he was compelled to relinquish the visiting system,
and establish offices in different parts of the State,
where, oa stated days, he met bis patients. - Sunday
was the only day that he could be found at home, and
many of the present inhabitants of South Reading will
well remember the throng of corrirges that always
surrounded his house on the Sabbath.

The present proprietor, Dr. S. O. Richardson, (sonar
th Dm. Mat baa Richardson,) a graduate of the
New Hampshire Medical College, where he received
his degrees with usual honor, and also a member of
the Medical Society of Boston, for the purpose of re
lieving his aged and honored parent from his arduous
duties, was induced to relinquish his valuable practice
in the city of Boston, to superintend the manufacture
of this medicine, as it required great skill and accuracy
in its preparing. - aprl-d- lm

JTIARKIED.
On the 8th inst., by Geo. W, Spain, Esq., at the resi- -

denc of James Phillips, in Davidson county, Mr. Gbo.
L. Ge to Mrs. Mast Tatlok, all of said county.

April 3d, by the Rey. Mr. Cundiff, J. W. Hmrarat,
of the firm of Huflaker Bros. , of this eity, and of Bear
River, Cal., to Uiss Lacbjthb C. McBatb, of Wayna
county, Ky. , .. .

The Fine Arts -
ARE about to assume a new attitude in this our

City of Rocks. The Brass Jeweler and the
ATUHuite uuuuicu teams, aua on tno Davmpnt nr m
few paltry dollars, the inexperienced individual, unto
whom 've. rbmhftnt1 ifi an tntii-- mmhimf . : . . !

1 -- - ) Ml UllfcbCUto carry home to his anxious friends and family, not
only a "magnificent" counterfeit presentiment of him.
self, but also a splendid set of brass Jewelry.' This
is liberal. Cheap pictures and brass jewelry. Alas,' "for the glory of the art.

It is a remarkable Tact, that although Charley Giers
is not making any presents of brass icwelry to his
customers, his Galiry is neverthelere crowded daily
with the beauty and fashion ot the city; having mad
tbe fine arts his study, he has but little time left to d

to lottery humbuggery in order to increase his
patronage, and is determined not to go int partner-
ship with any Peter Funk's establishment to trv and
breakdown tkete oid amd ntpedabU Jetedry EsLabiuk-men- U

in our city. His pictures are executed Is the
highest style of the art, aad at prices to suit the
times.

Upon tbe walls of his Gallery may be seen Photo-
graphs,

,

Ambrotypos, Ac., of many of the most distin-
guished men tn Tennessee, and of other States, to say
nothing of innumerable beautiful and gifted women.
His establishment is the oldest in the city , aad his pic-
tures are second to none.

Call and see the many beautiful! specimens on exhibi-
tion at corner Sonars and Deader Jc street, ever
Browse's. - -

' Bank Note and Kacebmnse Llat.
OORBSCIKS DAILY, BT J. T. WXXUSS, BXXKXX, ODUSBC 81.

' ' " TENNESSEE.;.

V Special to the New York Herald.
Washtxgton, April 6. An officer of the

army stated to day that the' first collision
would probably occur in Charleston harbor.
He says that the Federal Government, hav
ing, decided to .evacuate Fort. Sumter, was
about to send an order cow in should be
done, bat General Beauregard and Governor
ficsens relused to accept the plan of evacua
tion. What order or plan was proposed was
not fully known. It is understood; that the
Federal Government wanted to leave a small
force to protect the property of the United
States. This the Carolinians peremptorily re--
iusea to anow. iney demand an uncondi
tional surrender. These facts ;: were laid
before the President, who" decided,
that, nnless thiy at . once accept
ed tne order or plan, the t on would not be
evacuated, and when the ball is opened he
win DiocEaae every principal port in the
Confederate States, commencing with Cbarles- -
leston and ending with the mouths of the
Mississippi. Be said that if an: attack was
made on Fort Sumter, an attempt would be
made to throw reinforcements into it. The
Government dont't expect to succeed, bat
means to make an effort. The Government
means to hold Fort Pickens at all hazards.

From Washington.
Washington', April 7. Army and Navy

officers and others are unacquainted with the
military movements by the Government, bat
say they believe it is intended principally
ior Texas.

Houston gave full advices to the adminis
tration, which it is thought will result in his

in the Executive of Texas.
San Domingo affairs excite no peculiar in

terest on tne part or tne administration.
It is supposed that there is a sufficient

number of tt oops on Government vessels in
the neighborhood of Fort Pickens to re-i- n-

force it if it is not already done.
Private offers at i Dremium have been

made for five millions Treasury notes.
From Virginia. -

. Richmond, April 7. The warlike news did
not produce much sensation outside of the

" 'Convention. -

Jt etersbcbo, April 7. There is great ex
citement here. I be people say Liet war
come." secede."Virginia must -

Kokfole, April 7. John A. Lawrence.
Unionist, is elected Mayor of Portsmouth by
ZUb majority.

The warlike news produced an unfavora
ble feeling towards the Administration.

From New Yorlt.
New York, April 7. The Powhattan and

Atlantic have sailed. The . UHnoies loads
with troops and stores for the Gulf immedi
ately.

Ihe bteamer Baltic has been chartered.
The War Department is negotiating for seve
ral large steamers lor transports.

New York, April 8. The Bteamer Great
Eastern is advertised to leave here for Eng
land on the Z4th of iuay.

oapt. fct. j ubn of the 3rd infantry has re
signed.

New York. April 8. The Illinois took
2000 bbls of assorted stores, 500 cases of
muskets, two packs of artillery, a large
number of gun carriages, a large quantity of
amunition and $70,000 in specie. She Bails

morning.
New York, April 8. The steamer Edin- -

burg has arrived. Her dates are anticipated
The Harriet. Lane . has sailed. , The Baltic
and Illinois are taking in army stores.

From Richmond.
Richmond, . April 6. The Convention

in Committee ot the Whole. Several secess
ion petitions were presented.

Ihe ninth resolution slightly amended was
adopted, when the Committee rose.

Ihe resolution passed for the appointment
of three delegates to wait upon and ask the
President what policy he means to pnrsne to;
wards seceded Mates, was reconsidered.

i ne Convention adjourned, hoping tor a
calmer session Monday. ,

From Charleston.
Charleston, April 6. A special dispatch

to the New York Herald says that reliable
inlormation has been received trom the North
that reinforcements have been ordered to
Fort Sumter, accompanied by a squadron un
der commander Stringham. Five thousand
faouthern men, in addition to those in the for
tifications, will be ready to . take the field
within 24 hours. The ultimatum, seize or
surrender, has not yet been sent to Major
Anderson, but with the supplies to-d-ay he
was notified by General Beauregard that
they were the last which he would receive,
which is equivalent to a declaration of hos
tilities. This is positive. Troops have been
ordered to rendezvous at points remote from
Charleston, but within supporting distance,
to watch the movements ot the enemy. Gov
ernor Pickens was to-da- y inspecting the bat
teries, accompanied by his council and senior
officers. Bloodshed is inevitable. A formal
demand for the surrender ot Fort Sumter has
not been and may not be made.

Cincinnati, April 8. Flour dull 4.S5. Corn
steady 33. . Whisky declined ; sales 1100
bbls. at 13i. Mess Pork firm at 17.00al7.25.

.. - . From New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 8. The steamer

General Miramon has arrived with Havana
dates of the fourth. Sugar was dull at 6i
reals; stock, 280.000 boxes; exports 18,250
boxes; receipts, 44.500 boxes, bterling ex
change, lOalOJ: New York exchange, 2a3.

Jrnnce Alfred was expected on the fif
teenth. . i .

Three more war vessels Bailed for San Do
mingo on the 30th. -

Fire. -

AiEMPUis. April a. a nre occurred in
Hickman, Ky., on Saturday night which de
stroyed the business portion of the town.
Loss $125,000. Insured for $7000.

From DUiiourl.
Independence, Mo., April 8. The Sante

Fe mail of the 25th has arrived.-For- t Marcy
has not been taken as reported. Peace has
been made with the Navejoe Indians.' - Busi
ness was pnsKer.

' From Chicago.'
Chicago, April S. 106 fugitives left here

last nignt ior Canada.
It is estimated that a 1000 fugitives have

arrived here since last falL - -

:- . , From Detroit. f j, (J j
Detroit, April 8. About 300 hundred

fugitives principally from' Illinois, have
passed here into Canada since Saturday.
Large numbers are reported on the way.

From Harrlsburs,
2 Harrisburg, April. Curtin will

recommend to the Legislature an
appropriation of $500,000 for the purchase of
munitions of war, as he thinks it the duty of
the State to assist the General Government.

" ' '
i Foreign. .

New York, April 8. The steamer Can
adian has arrived at Portland with Liver-
pool dates of tbe 29th. ...

Cotton sales of five days, 68,800 bales : of
wbitt epooaiators tooK lZ,oU0 bales and ex
porters 18,000 bales..

the market active. The steamer's nowa
from the United States causing an advance of
fully J, but subsequently owing to the dis--'

turned state of the manufacturinc distrletj.
became quiet and .closed with quotations
barely maintained- - . ....-

bales Thursday 8000 bales, of which tun.
lators and exporters took 2000 bales, closing,
quiet. . .. . i , ,

Orleans 7 J ; Middling 8, ; Upland fair 7.Stock at Liverpool 820.000 bales, of which
767,000 bales are American. ,

BreadstuSs had a declining tendency. 1'
Wheat steady. r. ... - ;i
Provisions dulL ' 1 "' :

Consols 81la91 for money and Sl?nm
for account i.

The steamers North Briton.. Bremen an
City of Manchester hod arrived out.

r naay ana batattlay were holidays.
Tbe steamer Edineborsr 'had saileA w'ltv

100,000 pounds specie. r. -- : i

The Bourse closed at 67 f 95 e.- - r .

Tbe rumor that 'Austria intendtxl
ion against Piedmont is pronounced false.;

aiignt aisiurDaneea occurred at Warsaw. ,-

Tcrkkt. A scheme of forced loan U nh
lisbed." : r,

China telegrams report teas advancing hni
dull at Canton. , r- - .; -

J
.. ,

London. Money active. ' - r

Reactionary demonstrations are nrnrrrAna- -
ing in Sicily . : '

It is certain that the American Secretary
of Legation at Jeddo has been murdered and
the French and. English Ministers have re--
urea. ine American Minister remained at
Jeddo. v- - - .,",

Loxdos. TheBuildera'Vtrik'eserioua.
The Lancashire weavers are turning oat.
It is officially announced that Princ Al-

bert visits Canada in the middle of Jnae.
Gen. Guyon is authorised to contract for

the ureucn army m Bome for six months
longer." :;; ; -

Napoleon's speech on receiving , the ad-
dress U regarded aa ambiguous, , t, , ...

765 PACKAGES.

The Pope's last allocution was suppressed- -

Franee is far less conciliatory than was
anticipated after the Austrian explanations.

The order for reinforcing Some was conn
hex ui.uucui : ;

Bourse Rentes 68f. 10c.
Cavour SDeakinzon. the Home question

said Italy had a right to Rome for the Capi- -
. . . . 1 - r A ..n 1 ntwltni . and tnat tne uuiuu vt kcuiwuiu - u
spiritual power was a source of evil. "

MI A CJ Klver Kewi, lj ' I
Locistille, April .8. The river is ris--

ing, witn o leet water m tuts raui.
I arKe'bjr Xelegraph.
New Orleans, April 8. Cotton quiet;

sales to-da- y, 2,800 bales; middling ljai
Floor aniet: 5 25a5 30. Freight to Liver
pool . . Sterling exchaBge.l07al07. : JSew
York sight, JaJ premium. --

. The Mechanics at Warrington Navy Yard
are becoming dissatisfied on account of the
non-oavme- ut ot their wages.

A private telegram, from r U or J, . J acKson,
says a war steamrr - disguised,, passed . tae
mouth ot the Mississippi yesterday afternoon.
She came within reach of the guns of the
Fort. She was reconnoitering about nntil to
wards morning, when she proceeded to sea.

NEW BOOKS.
THE CROSSED PATH. By Wilkie Collins, author of

the Woman in White, Queen of Hearts, etc. '

FATHER TOM AND THE POPE. Illustrated. .

MESSAGE FROM THE SEA, AXD UNCOMMERCIAL
TRAVELER. . .. t . - -

SECESSION;, COERCION AST) CIYH. WAR OP 1861. A

NoveL
For sale by JOHN YORK & CO. ,
apr9 tf .

' 38 Union Street.

FOR CAIRO AND ST. LOUIS.
THE One passenger and freight

B. iL RUNT AS,
James Hiixkb. Captain, Fkaxk
Biski, Cleric, will leave for the above ports Tuesday
Stn inst., at 4 o'clock. For freight or passage
apply on board or to A. HAMILTON, or

aprv-- it tt.. xi- - hakiusu.h, Agents.

PROTECT YOURSELVES
WITH

GOOD INSURANCE
IX THE -

vtli.

An Institution tested and improved by 42
years' duty, having paid folly

$14,000,000 LOSSES
Among 16,000 claimants. Has now a Cash Capital and

, surplus oi
Tf? $2,100,0001

And nniformly conducts business in the most
emcieni, serviceable, nun aaumactory

manner.
TtRUDENCE and economy, as well as good manage

.JL ment. arses the wisdom of Insurance when a most
reliable kind is obtainaoie at lair rates ana rules.

In this important matter tne nrst essential is, se
cure the best, and the management of the jETSA
design especially maintaining integrity for sterling
business qualities in the future as the past, conUdently
looking for reward in a greater apyreciation and prefer
ence from property owners. , ,

LOOK TO QUALITY
AS a paramount consideration, reverse the rule making
a low rate of premium the chief essential; for the
CHEAPEST rate is too frequently only an index of the
ruOKKST insurance.

As our rates arc graduated by the laws of compen
salion, after ample experience, the propriety of In
surance extends with equal force to the safer classes
cf property it does to those of a more hazardous na
ture. , rne sater tne risk tne lower tne percentage
the greater the hazard the higher the premium. So
protect your property by a good policy from the
JEISA. J. W. GKISHAM, Agent,

Jao. M. Griffith, Office, No. S6 Union street.
State Agent. J apr9 im -

s
i Sheriff 's Sale.

BY virtue of a fl. fa. , to me directed, and delivered
the Honorable Circuit Court of Davidson

county Tennessee, at its January Term, 1861, I will
expose to public sale, to the higheet bidder, for cash,
at the Court House, in the city of Nashville, on Satur
day, the 13th day of May, 1861, all the right, title.
claim, interest and estate, which B. W. Hail then had,
or may have since acquired in and to the
following described lots, No. 4, 5 and 6, in Hall's Ad
d it ion to Nashville, situated in the county of David
son, Tenn., and being a portion of the Land conveyed
to B. W. Hail by L. B. Powel, by deed, on record in
the office or the Register of Davidson county, Tenn
in Book 17, page- - 352. Said Lots 4 and 5 fronts each
50 feet on JeOersan street, and lot 6 fronts 55i feet on
said Jellerson street, and they run back ISO feet to a
12) foot Alley; but lor a more particular description
ol said lots, the plan which is recorded in Register's
Office aforesaid, in Book No. 17, page 261, is hereby
referred to. Being levied on as the property of B.
W. Hall tosatisfy a judgment rendered in favor ef A.
C, Carter against B. W. Hall. . ' ...

' JOHN K KltMUNDBUN, Sheriff, - -
apr9-t- ds By E. D. Wbttwobth, Dep. Sheriff.

B. B. COflllOR I BRO,

No. 5 College Street,

GENERAL PRODUCE
AXD

Commission Merchants

Orders filled at the Lowest Cash Price,.

personal Attention ' giyen to
' C O N SIG N M ENTS.

1
"VTe are daily receiving and will sell for tbe

I i:i i lowest Gash.J?riCe
m H

Hay, , . Corn,

: Oats, -.-Bran,
Shorts,:; Flour,

Meal, Onions,

Potatoes, Apples,

, t Bacon, :V;Lard,
And.alL other, kinds of Produce and, Seeds

April , .
--jvxfi

- BOARD. . . ,,.

TWO large, pleasant Rooms, in a nice neighborhood,
furnish Board and Lodeinz for several siairla

gentlemen , or two lam Jies. : Enquire at this Office.

STOVE AND HOLLOW WARE
V-'--

'i FOUNDRY;:; :
- (Broad Street, beyond Jf. C. EaUroad.) '.

IVashTille, Tennessee.- - x

rTHE undersigned has purchased the above Foundry
JL of Mr. H. P. Dorr is, and is prepared to fill ati or-

ders for STOVE3, HOLLOW WARE and other CAST-
INGS, at the shortest notice, and at prices which will
make it an object for dealers to patronize him. His
work will not ouly be executed in the best and most
substantial manner, but cheaper than the same arti-
cles can be bought abroad and imported, or """irff- -
tured nare. - tie respectfully aoliciU orders.

aprfl U , . , ..... T . j. LOVELL.

A. S. DUVAL, !t. V.

SURGEON DENTIST,
.it ...(.. , i, ' 1.7

Kext door to 3ins & Brown. , 5 . . apr3 dim.

TRAVELERS,
XTHEX von o to VewVork: drive direct to the

SMITHSONIAN HOUSE. Broadwav. corner of
Houston street, conducted on the European plan.
Good Fare, good Booms," prompt attendance, and
moderate charges. Single rooms, 60 cents, 75 cents,
and $1 per day.- - Double rooms and parlors to
13; meals as ordered.. This Hotel nas all the appoint
ment of tne best Hotels, a most central looauuo, ana
is heated throughout by steam.

y ' tY M T- - - ' : irr-r-ht--
i- I

PjW fttMfcatWttSi.

ALUABLE ENGLISH BOOKSY
ENCHIRIDION THEOLOGICUM 'ANTI-BOXANTJ- H.

. Tracts oa the Points at Issue between
the Churches of England and Borne. S Tola. Calf.

LIVES AND LETTERS OF THE DEVE-EEC- X,

KARL OF ESSEX, in the Reigns of Elizabeth,

James I, and Chartea I; 15491646. voia.-'8- v.

"Haste paper to that happy presence, whence only
unhappy I am banished; kiss tnat fair correcting hand
which lays new plasters to my lighter hurts, but to
my greater wound applieth nothing. Say thou comest
fron pining, languish inr, despairing, Essxx." Robert,
Bariaf Eaex to Queen Elizabeth.

LETTERS AND . JOTJRNALS OF LORD
; BYRON. WUh Notices of his -- Life, by Thomas

Moore. 2 vols. ito. Half calf
ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY; Or Lives

of Eminent Hen, connected with the History of Ke--

ligion in England. By Christopher Werdsworth D.
- D.,late Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1 voL

Calf. -

KNIGHT'S POPULAR HISTORY OF ENG-

LAND. 6 vols. Cloth. ..
MILL'S PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL

ECONOMY. 2 vols. Cloth.

THE COLLECTED WORKS OF THOMAS
CARLYLE. .16 vols. Half calf.

IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS OF
GREEKS AND ROMANS. By Walter Savage Lander.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE ESSAYS,
Contributed by Members of the University. 8 vols.
Half calf.

THE COLLECTED WORKS OF DUGALD
STEWART, Esq., F. R. S. S. Edited by Sir William
Hamilton, Bart: 10 vols. Half calf.- :

RICARDO'S PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL
ECONOMY AND TAXATION. 1 vol.

SELECTIONS FROM THE GENTLEMAN'S
MAGAZINE. 4 vols. Half calf. ,

WR AX ALL'S POSTHUMOUS MEMOIRS
OF HIS OWN TIME. 8 vols. Han ealf.

GODWIN'S HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
COMMONWEALTH. 4 Tola. Hatf calf. Volumes 1
and 2 Containing the Civil War. Volume 3, From the
Death of Charles the First to the Protectorate. Vol-

ume 4 Oliver, Lord Protector. '

FULLER'S WORTHIES OF ENGLAND.
3 vols. Half calf.

DUNLOP'S HISTORY OF FICTION. 3
vols. , Calf.

TAYLOR'S PHYSICAL THEORY OF AN-
OTHER life. 1 voL

TAYLOR'S LOGIC IN THEOLOGY. 1 vol.
LOCKE'S CONDUCT OF THE UNDERS-

TANDING. lvcL
BACON'S NOVUM ORGANUM. 1 vol.
BACON'S ESSAYS AND WISDOM O F THE

'ANCIENTS. 1 voL
WALKS THROUGH LONDON, Including

Westminster, with the surrounding suburbs; de-

scribing everything worthy of observation in the
Public Buildings, fee, &c By David Hughson, L.L.
D. " 1 vol.

LONDINA LLLUSTRATA: Graphic and
Historic Memorials of Monas tries, Churches, Chap-
els, Schools, Charitable Foundations, Palaces, Halls,
Courts, Processions, Places of Early Amusement,
and Modern and Present Theatres, in the Cities and
Suburbs of L:ndon and Westminster. ' 2 vols. Folio ,
Half Morocco.

THE COVENT GARDEN JOURNAL. Em-
bellished with Four Views. I vcL

' "The kurlj-0urlf- 't done!" Macbeth.
THE NEWGATE CALENDAR. Comprisi-

ng Memoirs of the most Notorious Characters who
have been convicted of Outrages on the Laws of
England since the commencement of the 18th Cen-

tury. 3 vols. Half Calf. .
"

W. T. B ERRY & CO.,
mar27-- tf PUBLIC SQUARE.

CRISIS TO THE EOHTRARY !

A LARGE SPRING

Importation for 1861,

BY

Jl. C. M'NAIRI & CO.,

55 COLLEGE STREET.

OCR STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS NOW BEING
received

. and. opened, will be verv comDlete: ' -

DRESS GOODS

AND

WRAPPINGS.

This stock will be as desirable in quantity, quality,

and cheapness as heretofore. -

i
. . . - ..- -

HOUSE FOR?iHNGS

' " AND ; ; 4
,

NEGRO GOODS.
i ' '." i. : t .'. j

A Complete assortment in '.'

CARPETS, ' "V- -

CURTAINS, -'

t. J ; "

OIL CLOT IIS, - -

jt -- - ... J fc.,' S&Cm

AUof the above vd be told at umukaOy lot prieet
forCASKjby ,f . - -

j. men Ant x e
April4-l- m ....... -

ROYAL HAVANA; LOTTERY.
next ordinary drawing of the Royal HavanaTHE conducted by the Spanish Government

under the supervision of the Captain General of Cuba
will take place at Havanah, on

f Saturday, April 20.IS61. -

3 6 0,00 0 DOLLARS
-- J Sorxeo Romero 653 Ordiaario.

Capital Prize 100,000 Dollars.
1 Prize of ..$100 000 1 60 Prisea of.. 4. ....1,000
I " "" : 60,000 60 '" " tKW
X; " " ......... 80,000 153 " o
1 " " .20,000 20 Apprexhnations.l800
i it u ......... in ,nilO- I . v

' 4 Approximations to Um jiuo.ww, w -- ;

of 400 to 60,000 ; 4 of 400 to 30,000 ; of 400,'
to 80,000

"

4 of 400 to $10,000. - " '
TSTtolo Tickets $20 IJHaItm uu Qo&nert Id.

: Prizes cashed at sight at i per cent discount,
i nui. all solvent Banks taken at par.
' a drawing will be forwarded as aoon aa the result

becomes known
, All orders rr Schemes or Tiekets to be address-

ed to DON RODRIGUEZ, (care ofGty Post,) Charleston,
80., Oa,-,- . decl-u- L,

i rtTrriTT TtT ATt-nTtnu- r

In Exchange for, Negroes. an

THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON SOUTH HIGH
(rnntinf Mfnot and rutBllBC back abool

300 feet, with asnaU,oaaartaale Frame House, is for
ale, payable in negroes, for further jwticutarsan
ijratyuaosBco... , .

PERRY DAVIS'

MAICHINES,
WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS,

AT

REDUCED PRICES.

THE subscriber has great pleasure in being able to
that, not only is the price of the

WHEELER k WTLS-..- MACHINE GREATLY KtDCCED,
so as to place it beyond all fair competition, bat IM-
PROVEMENTS of the most important kind nave re-
cently been made in its structure. These Improve-
ments co&jiat, principally, of

DOUBLE PLATES,r i
suitable for fine and heavy plantation work;

SHIFTING IIE3IMER,
which enables the operator to change from plain sew
ing to uemmmg m an instant; . ,

'
. NEW GLASS FOOT.

A NEW PATENT, belonging exclusively to the Wheeler
tt Wilson Company, by the aid of which tbe operator
can see the needle as it enters the cloth, aad watch Us
progress. This is pronounced one of the greatest im-
provements ever made in Sewing Machines. -

NO LEATHER PAD !
With these improvements and low prices, there is no
excuse for buying inferior machines

Tbe Ladies are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine tbese Maentnes. -

A untie assortment of

Tbread, Sills, and Needles
always kept on hand.

, C. R. PARSONS, Agt.
Over John York t Co's. Book Store, Tnion St.

aprfl tf . y.

NEW SPRING GOODS

CHEAP TOR CASH.

I AM now receiving my stock of DRESS GOODS,
which I propose to sell EXTRAORDINARILY

CHEAP. Doing an

EXCLUSIVELY CASII BUSLESS
enables me to do this, and I am snre I can make it to
the interest of all to cail and see my stock ot
DRESS GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE AND LINEN GOODS,

. DOMESTICS, of all kinds;
And in fact, everything one could desire. '

I must again call the attention of all indebted to I.
C. Nicholson a: t o., Nicholson k Humphrey, or mrseif,to their unsettled accounts, for tbe times are such as
to demand immediate action in such cases.

aprfc-- lf j. HUMPHREY.

DAN RICE'S

3
GREAT SHOW!

SOLK AXD MANAGER ,DA3 R1CX. -

Now on its return tour, from the ACADE-
MY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS.

Wili exhibit positivelv t w four davs only, at Nash-
ville, MONDAY, TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY and THURS-
DAY, APRH. 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th.

PERFORMANCES AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.
Admission 50 Cents.
Children and Servants 2a Cents.

DAN RICE,
MANAGER AND HUMORIST,

Respectfully informs his numerous personal friends
that he has greatly Modified, Additionized, and Im-
proved the

GttEVT SHOW,
And is prepared to givr an ntire new Series tf SPEC-1ACLE-

and FEATCRtS, by XEW ARTISTS and
JVX W HORSES, together viik a
RETENTION OP THE OLD FAVORITES,
on a similar plan so successfully observed by him for
twelve consecutive weeks in the Crescent City.

First time in this city of the Oriental, Historical,
and Actual reprerentation of

Ward's Mission to China!
Or our American Minister inPekin; introducing tbe

Games and Festivities of the Celestial People, tbe
MANDARIN'S COURT, and ROYAL RECEPTION, to-
gether with the far-lam- e 1 -

PROCESSION & MARCH OF LANTERNS.
. MONS. ALEXANDER ZANFRETTE, the Creole Blon- -

din, on the Corde Undue.
The Performing Bear GARABALDI, in the ZOOLOGI

CAL and Homoiogical comedy of

BEAR AND SENTINEL!
FRANK H. R0SST0N, the Champion Horseman, and

- Lion of the South in Equestrian splendors.
of

ELLA ZOYAU.1,
The Qneen of the Ring, who will appear in her so- -

perb ACT DC MENAGE, introducing the Dancine Steed
FRANCOIS, and leading tike GORGEOUS CAVALCADE.

SYLIA, THE ANDIATED WEEATH, (
Or the Living Panorama cf FUncert and Beautv.

The Female Rarey . Mrs. JACOB SHOWLLS. will ner--
form the American Cruiser, -

dun eagle;
All tho Animate, including the

Bhinoceros, Kangaroo, Goat, Monkeys and
PONIES, EXCELSIOR, Jr., --

and the COMIC MULES, will be brought forward.

Tie Ancient and Modern Gymnasia,
' ' By 47 Perfbrmere,

Introducing the Famous LEAP FOR LIFE.
DAH RICE - , .. .

Will personally superintend each and every perform-
ance. R. S. D1NGESS. Agest.

apr4 tf

BROOKS & GSR'S t 3Ic.AUGUT'S

CJPOOL COTTONS, all sizes, in Black, White and Co--
U tors, at 60 cents per dozen, at

HOWE SEWING MACHINE OFFICE,
marlS-- tf 34 Union streets- -

Anction Sale of Fresh Groceries
BY -

TERRASS BROTHERS.
OS Thursday morning n art, April 11 tb , we will sell

front of our Warehouse the folio wing articles :

100 bbls N. Y. Coffee, do 100 bbls Bye Whisky,
100 " Pow'd. Crushed do 100 " Bourbon do
100 " MolasBes, 24 " White do
100 bah bbls do - 25 f Robertson Co. de
100 bags Coffee. , , 24 " Oid Reserve do

85 bbia Mackerel, . M " AJt Brandy h Gin,
25 White Fish, 10 " 8. M. Wine,

100 Kit Mackerel, 10 Ginger Brandy, -
100 boxes Star Candles, 100 dos Brooms,
60 ? " Tallow do . 100,000 Segars,
60 - Virginia Tobacco,- - 20 cases Sardines, '" Canuy-- assorted, 10 bbls assorted Nuts,
60 " Oysters. .100 boxes Glassware,

100 FireCrakers, 60 Soap,
100 Schnapps, 26 " Pickles,
, Together with many other articles.

april5-t- d . TERRASS BROTHERS.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

We are receiving oar usual assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
.i . .

FOR

Gentlemen, Ladies, Xisset and CMIdre3,

j Which we are offering at . , - ; i ?

UNUSUALLY LOW PSI0ES.
CALL AT NO. 21 PUBLIC SQUARE, --

' - ' i
' iii . jUi 1 t ' i . . i ..Sit. Z i

SNYDER & FRIZZEL.JL.
"

March JS-A- m'" Ci"i'

Valuable Business House for..
Sale.

IPR0FOSK to sell, Ibr the purpose of closing a ro--
business, the new three story Brick1'

Hou.-ws-, situated on Cherry Street, a few doors South ef ,
Broad, now occupied by Messrs. Br-sa- t Baoa'., a a
Grocery Store. Tbe property fronts 26 feet oa Cherry

and rune back 91 fact. The third story is fitted np
a Jamily residence, and cJfurds ample room for a

large (amity; and is free from taxation, State, ceucly
and city. It is one of the moat elligible business kxZv
tions in that part of the city, and will be sold AT A
BARGAIN.' For particulars aa to the locatioa aiui
terms apply oa the premises or to BAACPAUL,

BiarSj-- tf ... , . jm-u.,- .

.!
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